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DIRECTORY•
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

CtreUit COUrt.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Btate's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's (bun.
.T udg 38. -John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.-Ilamilton Lindsay.
Co a aty C lantissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer,- Win. H. Lakin, - James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Skerif.-Luther C. Derr. •
7'ax-Vonector.-J. Win. Baughman.
,Sar ve y or II. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.-Sainuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Evaininer.-F. R. Neighbours.
Enimitsburg District.

Junices of the Peace -henry Stokes, Jas.
Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Begistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. II. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel,

Schiol Trastees.-loseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. ncharias.

Burgess.-William G. Blair.
Town C iinnEssioners.-Daniel Sheets,
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

num Constable and Collector.-William
H. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.
En. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. na., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunlay School at 8i o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School

Church of the Incarnation, (Ilef'd.)

rtor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 74 o'clock. Sunday School,
filaday morning at 9 o'clock',

P resby ter i an Ch u re/i.

p,i4tor.-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. m. Wednes..-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
StnIay School at 14 o'clock, p.: m.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon,at 3 o'clock.

Joseph's, (Roman ('a iliolic.)

PaR:or.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

rider; r -Rev. OshOrn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at
clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at. 74 o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prayer meeting at 74

co'clock. Sunday School 8 o oc , a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, P.

MAILS.
Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30 p. Frederiek, 3:30, p. in.,
Mot

,
ter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30, Donble Pipe Creek

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p, m.
SOCIETIES.

.1fassaseit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E.
C. Wenschhof, Sach. ; Win. Morrison,
Fen. S. ; Wm. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. • Daniel R. Ciciwicks,
Prophet ; Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council '
of Maryland.
Emerald Beneficial Association..

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
call month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.
Arthur Post, 11-o. 41, 0. A. B.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, - Harvey G.
"Winter ; Chaplain, :Joseph W. David-
son • Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard Win. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose. Company .21-o. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday everting of

ea .11 month at Firemen's Presq,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Russell P.
Johnston ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt., Geo,
'F. E st?r ; 1st Lieut„ G. W. Bushman ;
gnd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.

Presq, C, F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
' 
E. R.

Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
pirectors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
;Ind). G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jn.o. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan. Association-,President, George T.
Gel wicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T, C. Seltzer ; Treaaurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'! R. Gelwicks, F. A, A.dels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. A.nnan ; J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
4144, E, 1-4! Rowe, T, S. Annan.••

OEHM&CD. CLOTH I NG 2i FURNISHING BALTIMORE

Also, OEHM & SON, Pratt and Hanover Sts.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to MAKE EITHER of THESE GREAT

STORES YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHEN IN BALTIMORE.

WAITING .AND TOILET ROOMS FOR LADIES.

"MADE TO ORDER" DEPARTMENTS both for CLOTHING and SHIRTS.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FREE FOR ALL VISITORS.

farMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, AND CATALOGUES,
SAMPLES AND RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ONgearn42:rogutilTsai?(;aMdaNVeill 13, 1887,
TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.

STATIONS.

Daily

Ace. Exp. FstM

A. M. P. M. A. M.
When Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, " .... - 8 10
Fulton Station, , "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
.It. Hole   8 28
Pikesvide  8 35
Owings' Mills  8 46
Glyudon  8 59
Hanover ar. 10 4o
GettysItirg  • r.),Te.s,t,',i4Ne.,A 

Windsor 10 06
Linwood  10 12
Union Bridge 10 17
Fredeiick Junction 10 27
Freciejielt  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31
Rock Lidge 10:19
Emmitsburg.  . al. II 10
Loy's 10 43
Graeeham 10 47
Mechaujestown 10 52
Sabillasvile  11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22
Pen-Mar 11 28
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont 11 4d 7 40 7 18
Waynesboro', Pa  !r. 12(8) 8 00 7 35
Cliambersburg ar. 12 40 8 40 8 13
Shippensburg ar. 1 10 9 10 8 40
Smithsburg 11 46 7 46
Chewsville • 11 54 7 54
Hagerstown 12 10 8 10 7 45
Williamsport ar. 12 25 825

4 40
4 05 4 45
4 10 4 60
4 12 4 52
4 22
4 23
4 35
4 46
4 59 5 21
6 3-4
7 20
5 41 ri 51
6 03 6 05
6 08
6 15 6 13
6 27
7 15
(I 31.
6 39,
7 10'

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

HOMCEOPATH IC
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practict
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a lionueopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the CnizoNici.E Office.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

Em1 'm1 ITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers lib,
professional services to the
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. AV: Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

6 4:1: B. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wurrr,D.D.S.
6 47
0 55 6 40
7 14
7 23 7 06 SU
7 2S 

It( iEoN DENTISTS,
M ECII A NICSTOWN, MD.

ANDERS & WHITE,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.
_ Have formed a co-partnership in the

Dads except Sundays.] Daily practice of Dentistry. Office directly
  opposite the Post Office, where oneSTATIONS, Exp. I Mail. Fst  member of the tirm will be found at all

A. H, I'. M. P. M. times. The following appointmentsWilliamsport  
Hagerstown  
Chewsyille. 
Smithsburg 
Shippensburg. 1 a
Chambersburg, " ..... ......... 7 30
Waynesboro', "   8 07
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar .........   8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  841
Sabillasville   8 51
.31echanicstown  9 08
Graceham 9 14
Ioys  18

rC,(TtiIv Ridgetsi) 9 22 g 
  8 45

9 20
•   845

Frederick Junction  o 37
Union Bridge  9 45
Linwood   49
New Windsor  9 55
Westminster 10 12
Gettysburg  8 05
Ilanover  8 54
Givndon  10 50
Owings' Stills. .....  11 00
I'ikesville 11 10
13\71.i nilxne 11 15
 11 14

Fulton Station, Baltimore  II 28
l'enna. Avenue, - 11 30
Union Station, " . - 11 35
Ilillen Station, •  11 40

.4 0400 ti 
:
13
(5) 12 07 

Will he promptly kept:-
8 14 246 EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
8 21 2 55 On Friday of each week.7 00 1 30

2 03 UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third1-1 Monday of each month. junel2y3 05

815 
C. S. LEVY.3 21 1242

3 30
3 49 1 00 Arm': NEI' AT LAW,
3 54 FREDERICK,,MD.
3 59 Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
4 o2 iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.
4 10

•
4 15
4

Edward S. Eichelberger,28 1 25
433 TTORNEY-1T-1,AW,
4 39 1 33 A 'FREDERICK CITY, MD.4 58 1 47 OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit

Court house. dec 9-tf.5 38 2 17
5 51
6 03
6 10
6 14
6 23 2 48 -1IY-
6 25 2

00 

50
C!6 30 9 55 .. M. ALEXANDFR56 35 B 

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trainsleave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
7.00 a. m. and 1,30 and 4.00 p.m., Chamhersburg
7.30 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.30 p. m., Waynesboro
8.07 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.00 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 D. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.19 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-boro 7.35 a. m. and teen and 8.00 p.m.,Charn-
bersburg 8.13 a, m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. am.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.40 a. m. and 1.10 and 0.10
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a In. and
6.27 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.90 a.m and R.7 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 4.00 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 a. m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
Baltimore and Ilanisburg Division leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday, at 9,55 a. m, and
4.00 p. m
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 B. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attaine
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Wr1mjh establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING gaaEs.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St„ Baltimore.
July 5-1y. •

J)YSPEPSIa.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven-tion and Cure. By JOIM H. 111oALvt8, Low
ell, Mass., 14 years Tax CollecIpf, §4n4 frop toany addterSi:

PATENTS SECURED

Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
Have secured more than .10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoND^CTnD BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half it mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEnms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-tf.

The Dints Hall1
Located on E. Main St.,

2.vi  rj It ,

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding
'WALT C ME: S.

0 

can Lice at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us, than at anything
else iu this world. Capital not needed;you are started free. Brith Sexes; all

ages. Any one can do the work, Large earn-ings sure from first start. costly outfit and
terms free. Better not delay. Costs you .noth-ing to send us your address and find omit; if you .
are wise you will do so at once. H. Red.ts:Tr &co. POrtlarld )441R0 fit'o 4klY

PRESS ON.

BY 3.-I YARD TAYLOR.

Press on! Surmount the rocky steeps,
Climb boldly o'er the torrent's arch :

He fails alone who•feebly creeps,
He wins who dares the hero's march.

Be thou a hero! Let thy might
Tramp on eternal snows its way,

And through the ebon walls of night,
Hew don n a passage unto day.

Press on! If once or twice thy feet
Slip back and stumble, hardier try ;

From him who never dreads to meet
Danger and death, they're sure to fly.

To coward ranks the bullet speeds,
While on their breas s .11 never quail

Gleams, guardian of chivalric deeds,
Bright courage, like a coat of mail.

Press on! If fortune play thee false
To-day, to-morrow she'll be true;

Whom now she sinks, she now exalts-
Taking old gifts and granting new.

The wisdom of the present hour
Makes up for follies past and gone ;

To *weakness strength succeeds, and
power

From frailty spring-Press on ! Press
on ! •

Therefore, press on! and reach the goal,
And gain the prize, and wear the

crown !
Faint not! for to the steadfast soul
Comes wealth and honor and renown.

To thine ownself be true, and keep
Thy mind from sloth, thy heart from

soil;'
Press on ! and thou shalt surely reap
A heavenly harvest for thy toil.

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

_
[Written for the Emmitsburg Chronicle.]

I must say a few words about the
services in .English Churches.. Th;
.;atliedrals and large Churches hav(
_tally prayers inorning and after
noon, but the week-day congrega,
tions are generally very small. Tie
people performing the services an
more -in number than the audience.
A.. black-robed verger bearing ;
cross leads the way to the choir o,
the Catheriral, and is followed b:
two or three clergymen ; behind
them come the snrpliced choristers
boys and young men. These youths
belong to sonic school connected
with the Cathedral, and so art

r church services. (1
3uppose the little country churche:
have no music except on Sunday.)
L'he boys who possess good voices
receive a thorough musical educa
tion in return fof their vocal ser-
vices at church.
The clergymen and choristers oc

cuff certain stalls in the choir, and
the remaining stalls are left for tin
congregation. The singing is beau
tiful, but it never seemed to nu
like any thing more than a concert.
Singing seems appropriate for •
hymns and anthems, but not for
creeds and petitions. Many of tin
people make no further effort to
participate iu the services than tc
stand or kneel at the proper times.
'The parts undertaken by the cler-
gymen are either intoned or mum-
bled, with very little regard to
sound or sense. The entire ser-
vice is rushed through at breathless
speed and in a business like man-
ner. I know there are some Epis-
copal Churches in America where
worship is conducted in this fash-
ion,. but it is not the universal cus-
tom. In our country there may
still be found Episcopal Churches
where the service is conducted for
the benefit of the congregation, and
clergymen who think good reading
,suited to the word of God.

After our visit to the Cathedral
of Durham we began our journey
to Edinburgh. The first part of
the trip was through a country
made smoky by mines, Mills, and
factories, but as we approached
Berwick-upon Tweed we caught
sight of the sea, after which the
ride was beautiful. After travell-
ing five hours, the longest journey
we had taken since our arrival in
England, we saw the Castle of Ed-
inburgh on Castle Rock.
On account of the Exhibition the '

City was crowded with visitors, and ,
we had some trials and tribulations
before we found a resting place at
the Cockburn (Coburn) Hotel, near
the Princes Street Gardens.
Edinburgh is the loveliest city

that could be built. You mi im-
agine other places from pietures
and. descriptions, but no one can
imagine Edinburgh. Built on hills,
Castle Rock toward the west, Ay-
thur's" Seat toward the east, the
quaint old buildings, the handsome
new erteS, the terrace-streets,-all

with its lovely "pass of the castle,"
Bealachnambo. Reaching Loch
Katrine we took steamer at Ellen's
Isle, and glided down the lovely
lake to Stronachlacher, a -romantic
spot. There we took coaches to
Inversnaid on Loch Lomemd, pass-
ing Loch Arklet, and the ruined
cottage of Helen Macgregor. Rob
Roy's cave is in the neighborhood.
At Inveisnaid we took steamer and
traversed the grand Loch Lomoml.,
while the setting sun lighted the
surrounding mountains.

Arriving at Balloch the beauty of
the trip was over, and' we had a
dismal ride in the cars to Glasgow,
which- we reached at half-past seven.
The weather had been growing cold-
er through the afternoon.. and
though 1 wore winter clothing and
all the wraps I owned I found the
breezes of Loch Lomond bitterly
cold, and when we reached Glas-
gow I thought it would now. Yet
it was just the middle of Septerm.
ber.

To be Continued.
- -• • 

THE ARCHITECT AND THE DEVIL.

All over the north of Europe the
greatest aversion is felt to be the.
first to enter a new building or go
over a newly-built bridge. If to do
this is not thought everywhere and
in all cases to .entail death, it is
considered supremely unlucky.
Several German legends are cOn-
nected with this superstition. r-11}0
reader, if he has .been to Aix-hi-
Chapelle, has doubtless had the rift
in the great door pointed out to
him, and has been told how it came
there. ;The devil and the architect
made a compact that the first should
supply the plans and the second
gain the kudos; and the devil's pay
was to be the first who crossed the
threshold when the church was
built. When the building was
nearly complete the architect's con-
science smote him, and he confess-
ed the compact to the Bishop.
"We'll do him," said the prelate ;
that is to say, he said something to
this effect in terms more appropri-
ate to the century in which he liv-
ed, and to his high ecclesiastical
office. When the procession forrn.
ed to enter the minster for the con-
secration the devil lurked in am-
bush behind a pillar, and fixed his
wicked eye on a fine, fat and Succu-
lent little chorister as his prey.
But, alas for his hopes ! This fat
little boy had been given his in-
structions, and, as he neared the
great door, loosed the chain of a
wolf and sent it through. The
Evil One uttered a howl of rage,
snatelied up the wolf, and rusbed
away, giving the door a kick as he
passed it that split the solid .oak....
The Cornhill Magazine.

The Daughter's Room.

The care of the sitting-room and
kitchens comes under the .trianage-
ment of the grown-up portion of the
family, but every little girl from
10 years old and upwards loves to
think that her bed room is her very
own, her special domain, where she

abbeys. We waited • twenty min- may reign absolutely, with none to
utes itt Dunblane, but saw nothing dispute her right, Here,' then, is
of "Jessie the Flower." Took cars ' the mother's ()hallos, if she is only
for Callander on the Teish, passing , judicious enough to turn it to ac,

the shops. Edinburgh is a grand Donne Town. At Callander every emmt, Eneonrage the little one
place for books. The jewellers body ran to get a good place on a l by 011 gle4118 in the belief that themake a tempting display of trinkets coach. Three six-horse coaches, I room is hers-hers to beautify and
set with cairngorms and Scotch each seating twenty-four persons on adorn in any way which her fertile-
pebbles. The cairngorms are clear, ,top, were at the station, guards
lustrous stones, pale yellow, purple, and drivers in red livery running
brown, -or deep red. The pebbles around wildly. It was about noon
are agates of various -colors, when the tall ladders were lifted
The next morning we took the

train for Melrose, which I think we
reached in an hour and a quarter.
Upon our arrival we arranged with
a driver for the day's excursion..
We went first to Abbotsford, nearly
three miles distant, our driver tell-
ing us niany incidents connected
with Sir Walter and the plades we
passed. We saw the Eildon
the Cheviots, and the Lammer-
moors.. Our driver showed us a
thorn bush on a hill, where Sir
Walter often stopped his pony to
enjoy the lovely view of the sur-
rounding ceentry. When Sir Wal-
ter's funeral procession wended its
way over, the hills to Dryburgh .
Abbey, the pony, led behind the
hearse by. a groom, stopped es us-
al at the thorn bush. The

grounds of Abbotsford are beauti-
ful, bnt I ic pot 1ji the home.

combine to form an enchanting
picture. In sonic parts of the .city
long flights of steps lead from one
street to another, and must be used
unless the.pedestrian prefers to go
half a mile out of his way.
The Scotch people did not receive

us cordially ; they seemed glum,
chary of their w.ords, in some cases
rough and liSobliging. The only
pleasant individuals we met were
two cabmen, one in Edinburgh, the
other at Melrose. The weather was
horrible. The first day it rained in
torrents. The .secona day it was
fair in the afternoon, and we seized
the opportunity to take a ride in
order to get a general view of the
city. Our -driver was a courteous,
.well-informed young man, named
John Pringle. He showed us var-
ious objects of interest in our
neighborhood, and the beauties of
Princes Street. He seemed so
proud of "Robbie Burns, our
Scotch boy." He showed us the
National Monument to which the
people of Glasgow wanted to con-
tribute, but the people of Edin-
burgh refused the assistance, and
afterward had to leave the Monu-
ment unfidished. In its incomplete
state it is called by the people of
ollasgow, "Edinburgh's pride and
folly."
On we went, out -to the Calton

Hill, Holyrood Palace, a venerable
stronghold with the ruins of Holy-
rood Abbey beside it, into the
Queen's Park, which includes St.
Leonard's Hill, Salisbury Crag,
:Lnd the giant hill called Arthur's.
Seat. This wild and varied bit
of country, though called Queen's
Park,, is not enclosed or made pri-
vate in any manner. Old and
young wander there for health and
recreation.
John Pringle told ns that the lads

and lasses go up to Salisbury Crag
Ohm May Day at sunrise and wash
their faces in the dew. He showed
us the places mentioned in thc
"Heart of Midlothian," and many
other places of historic interest, for
Arthur's Seat commands far-reach-
ing views. We came back through
the street called the Canongate;
saw in the pavement a blue stone
called the Debtor's Strand, which
in olden times, if a debtor could
cross he was safe from the law and
could claim sanctuary from Holy-
rood Abbey. We passed the Tol-
booth, but the old part of the prison
referred to by Scott, has disappear-
ed, and is represented only by a
heart cut somewhere on the:site of
the old building. We aid not see
this device, so I cannot speak of it
definitely. We passed the tiny
house of John Knox, rode down the
famous High Street, and went to
get a near view of the Castle, and
the street below which serves as .a
market-place, and retains its old
name, Grassmarket.
The Princes Street Gardens oc-

cupy a valley and terraces in the
centre of the city, and are adorned
with statues and monuments of
Scotland's famous sons. Here is
the beautiful Gothic cross erected
in memory of Sir Walter.
The next day it rained again, but

we paddled around and looked at

The present owner is the Hon. Mrs..
Maxwell Scott, granddaughter of
Mrs. Lockhart. She is a Catholic,
and employs none but Catholics on
the place.

Visitors are obliged to enter in a
sneaking manner, through a long,
narrow, walled-up lane leading to a
little back door. We found crowds
of visitors there, and we bought
tickets at a shilling each and were
taken through the rooms in com-
panies often. The house is full of
treasures, but we had little time to
enjoy them ; they are shown so
heartlessly that we came away sad-
dened and disappointed. There
are many ornaments modelled from
the carvings in Melrose and Dry-
burgh Abbeys. The chairs of the
Study are carved with the Harp of
the North. In the Library we saw
the beautiful bust of Sir Walter,
sculptured by Chantrey. We saw
many interesting portraits, keep-
sakes and relics. We looked from
the Library windows at the lovely
grounds bounded by the peaceful
Tweed, the finest river we saw in
those lands. Sir Walter must have
taken great pride in his Armory.
From the Hall windows we looked
out at the tombs of the favorite
dogs.

Leaving Abbotsford -we returned
to Melrose and went to the Abbey
a noble ruin, with grand carvings
and famous tombs. It is roofless,
but the walls are perfect enough to
give one an idea of the entire struc-
ture. We saw the stone which
covers the Heart of Bruce. The
churchyard connected with the Ab-
bey contains modern as weir as an-
cient tombs, and a large sign which
prohibits "Picnics."
From there we went to Dryburgh,

about ;three miles away. The Ab-*
bey is on the other side of the
Tweed, which is crossed by a nar-
row foot-bridge, and we had more
than half a mile to walk after leav-
ing the carriage. No vehicle can
approach the Abbey grounds, which
are very extensive. Dryburg is a
lovelier ruin than Melrose; only
fragments of the walls remain,
beautiful with ivy, but chapels and
altars can be traced. One of the
loveliest ornaments I ever saw is
the little Lamb lying upon a stone
cross on one of the old stone altars.
Part of one of the Transepts is
roofed and nearly perfect, and here
are the tombs of Sir Walter, his
Wife, and J'ohn Lockhart.
Leaving Dryburgh we took the

train at St. Boswell's, and reached
Edinburgh in an hour and a half.
We spent the evening packing our
worldly goods and expressing- to
each other most fervent hopes that
the next day would be fair. For it
was to be our crowning gala-day.
We were to cross Scotland by coach
and boat, sending our trunks by
cars.
The day dawned, clear and cool.

We left E. at half past eight by
train for Dunblane, passing Ban-
nockburn, had full view of Stirling
Castle, saw two or three ruined

away from the coaches, and we
bounded along, midway between
earth and sky.
As we rode among lakes and

mountains the scenery of the Lady
of the Lake spread out before us,
Benvoirlich, Booliastle's heath,
Coilanfogle Ford, Lech Vennaehar,
"Benledi's ridge rose high in air,"
the Brig of Turk, and Loch Ach-
ray. At the end of Loch Aebray cerns which, under our Oren
we changed horses at the hotel.and stanees, she might never
ate luncheon. We had the most Cologry
delicious bread I ever tasted, and I
asked a waiter if he could tell me
anything about it. Ile only knew
that it was made at Callender and
called Callander bread, Then we
again wended to our lofty perches,
and rode through the wild, rough
gorge -called the Trossachs, the
mountains towering over•
Benawn, 13eniorriond5 BenvvTige,

1

little brain may devise ; be to re,..
tire to when she wishes to be alone,
either to do stern ba.itOp with her
leaaons, or, girl-like, to dream her
wonderful day dreams ; and hers
above all to keep in perfect order
and neatness. • 1:44 kuowtedge
go a long way totwards fostering iii
the child all those eletue-ats of altar>,
acter so essmetial in the woman,,
and will he the .uneFtps of ialakin.a
her gradv4a)1y exercise her indiYA,
ual tastes and ideas nd thus
quire eal interest in domestic eon-.

,

(9faniAz what did you. do with
tha.t pie that Ilf-4S left from dime..e.4.
ye4401.day F" "Threw it over 41;it
al/ey fence." iciust'like yokt.
st44f.lioy'a two doges are dead tlirt
morning and he WORSE'S 10 0 of po41..
Going them,

children of a bather a,te
rightly eaAled. ';iittle thrtem"



•

3Emmit5butti elitontrfr
r.
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING?

The orb of day has nearly reached

its most northern declination, and

we in this latitude will soon exper-

ience its intensest power, the sum-

mer solstice is obout to have full

sway. External nature adapts it-

self to the change, the crops of

grain and fruit ripen under the in-

fluences of the glorious sunshine

and the showers. The husbandman

who has patiently waited through

long months for his hoped for

stores, now nerves himself-for toil

through the scorching heats, and

diligently reaps the bounteous pro-

ducts that nature supplies for his

profit and his needs. The schools

close their doors and the aspirants

for knowledge now betake them-

selves to recreation. Thousands

who have been closely devoted to

business, for long months, in the

contracted spaces of offies, counting

rooms, and other narrow limits of

the towns and cities, as if by con-

sent seek to rid themselves of their

surroundings. Some cross the In o

bosom of the ocean, others resort t3

the lakes, the mountains, or the

quiet shades of country life ; some-

how, somewhere, all desire to go

forth in forgetfulness of life's every

(lay conditions, and many leave

pleasant homes and submit to vari-

ous inconveniences and discomforts

in the mighty rush for a change.

Fortunate are they who find situa-

tions that bring with the change

comfort, refreshment and healthful

restoration to their wearied bodies.

Happily the places of resort are

numerous and the great concern is

mainly to decide where to locate.

Every point of interest has its

lvocates and the modes of present-

ing these are various, and some-

ti meti mes diverting. The quiet lit-

tle cottage in its sylvan retirement

will soon receive its complement of

guests ; the pretentious resorts by

the sea, or upon the mountain's

brow will sound their fame abroad,

by external signs, and the free use

of advertisements in the newspa-

pers, the facilities of the mails, &c.

Summer resorts have become a

necessity of the age, and they re-

ceive in one form or another the

encouragement of the great body of

our population, and "the crowd

will still be going, where the crowd

has gone before."

It is proper therefore to enquire

why Emmitsburg and its vicinity

may not be made more inviting ev-

en, than it has been heretofore ?

You may look in vain, for natural

conditions more conducive to that

end, than are here presented ; The

always healthful atmosphere ; the

purest water the laboratories of na-

ture can distill ; the overhanging

mountains, inviting excursions ; the

stretches of table lands, diversified

with wood and stream, affording

drives where the landscape is erer

renewing itself in beauty, and of

which none can grow weary ; and

healthful surroundings where the

stranger may settle'down in peace-

ful comfort.
'l'o make all these known and to

recommenci them is the duty of ev-

ery good citizen ; the interest of

our hotels and boarding houses ;

our •_lealers and all who would pro-

mote prosperity.

Every tOwn is just what its citi-

zens . choose to make it. In unity

of purpose and action resides the

secret of success.

We commend this subject to the

elaboration of the people of our

village and its community.

ROASTED ALIVE.

The Opera Comique in Paris,

was totally burned on Wednesday.

The fire caught in a curtain from a

row of gas jets. There were two

thousand people in the threatre at

the time. Showers of cinders very

soon began to fall. Soo)i the house

was full of smoke. Scenes of hor-

ror followed, screams and shouts

arose. Crowds soon were tumbling

over each other. Sixty lives were

lost and one hundred and ten were

reported to be burned and wounded

the house was destroyed and per-

haps many bodies buried in the

ruins. Many tragic stories of a ter-

rible character were told by eye wit-

nesses. It was one of the worst

theatrical horrors that has occurred

in many years.
_

lr a newspaper uses its influence

to excite popular prejudice or to

disseminate false ideas, it does a

great wrang.—X. F. Star.

EvustyTlilso vli ieh belongs to
pure, healthy blood is imparted by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. A trial will
convince you of its merit.

STEAMERS COLLIDE. OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. The man was carefully undressed,

I
The ocean steamers Celtic and I 

Special to the Emmiisharg Chronicle. but no blood appeared as the gar-

Brittanie of the White Star line : This week I will give you some- merits were being removed.

have been lying off Sandy Hook, thing with reference to the grounds When entirely nude no wound

disabled from a collision that oc_ and surroundings of the great Na- cou
ld be found. He .was turned

over and over. his head examined

or carefully, but still no wound.

north and A patrol wagon was called, and

south. To the south and about two he was carried to the station house.

hundred yards from the mansion is The next day an inquest was held

situated what is known as the and it was decided that the man

"White Lot." This lot must em- had died of heart disease. Well,

brace about fifty acres of ground that was all that could be done, as

and has within it a circular driving he had no wound of any character

course about three quarters of a on him, and a very gratifying find

mile in length. it was to Inc. Although I must say

Just within this course a very it was and has been, a matter of

high fence has been erected. Grand prayerful thought with me, as to

stands have been constructed, part- what caused that In art disease.

ly covered in, sufficiently capacious Whether it was the fright caused

to hold many thousands of specta- by the report of the pistol, or

tors—on one stand there will be whether it was a matter of a strick-

five thousand chairs for the corn- en conscience for having robbed

fort of ladies and their escorts. that house.

The interior of this arena is a beau- To satisfy my own conscience I

tiful level grass-plot. There are no have settled down upon the latter

obstructions to sight in it and noth- belief, for conscience ought to kill

lug of any kind on the surface ex- any man caught robbing a house at

cept near one side several curved that hour of the night.

railroad tracks were laid, which are A LIC.

intended to carry the miniature rep-

resentations of the Merrimac and

Monitor.
These vessels it will be remem-

bered had a naval engagement at

"Hampton Roads" near Norfolk,

Va., during the late war, the union

vessel being victorious.

The tracks are curved in such

manner as to show the manoeuver-

ing to a certain extent of the two.

Fireworks will be used to represent

shot and shell. This bids fair to

be a beautiful and interesting addi-

tion to•the drill exhibition.

South of the "White Lot" and

seperated from it only by a street

are -the grounds of the Washington

in The grounds are large

and it is expected will contain all

the infantry companies. If they do

not the Agricultural grounds just

east can accommodate those let

over. At this writing a vast num-

ber of tents have been "pitched''

and floored and ready for occupan-

cy, but still the work goes on and

will until a sufficient number havi

been placed to accommodate all

comers. While our hotel accommo-

dations are large it is expected that

the doors of private houses will hav(

to be thrown open to give bed and

board to the expected visiting friends

of the different companies as well as

the sight-seers which great event:

and shows are liable to bring to-

gether. The home companies enter-

ing the national contest drill will

es'in all parts of the country. The be required to go into camp and oh-

Catholics of Washington have eon- serve camp rules 
just as the visiting

tributed 650,000 for the endowment soldiery. The camp sfIll be under

of one of the professorships. As command of regular officers and

soon as Bishop Keane, the dean of the judges will be composed of a

the university, returns from Eu_ board appointed from the regular

rope, which, it is expected, will be

about June 7, the board of direct-

ors will have a meeting, and then

some definite plan for the new are only of eight or ten years growth

versity will be announced. In the in many of the streets lend greatly

meantime the plans submitted by to the enchantment of the scene to

the different architects in competi_ those who have never visited the

tion have been examined arid the capital.

prizes awarded for the best three One night I had gone out, and

as previously announced. These expecting to be late, I placed a pis-

plans have in a measure, been corn_ tol in my pocket. On my way

blued and the best features in each home, about two o'clock, I discov-

retained. The present plan pro- ercd a man emerging from a house

vides for a large structure of brick, with a bundle under his arm. It

with a dome like tower, which will struck me at once that there had

I be used for astronomical purpOses, been a burglary committed so I con-

cluded to interfere. man was

A BIG PILE STOLEN. not over thirty paces from me, and

The detectives' of the City of I ordered him to halt.

He paid no attention to me. I
Mexico are wrestling with a most 1

I called another halt, but this only
mysterious crime and thus far with-

curred between them on Thursday tional Drill camp.

evening of last week, by which four The •Presidential mansion

persons on the Brittanic lost their "White House" faces

lives ; the mortality on the Celtic

to this writing not having been re-

ported.
The catastrophe occurred when

the Brittanic was twenty-seven

hours out from New York, and the

Celtic from Liverpool was inward

bound.
Both steamers were running

about fourteen knots an hour, and

a dense fog prevailed. The Celtic

struck the Brittanic above the en-

gine room, ripping off some of the

outer plate and staving a hole four

Let square in a compartment near

the water line. When morning

came and the fog cleared away, it

was fully ascertained that the

steamers had not been damaged as

to their engines and screws, and it

was determiued to steam slowly

toward port.

The Marengo of the Wilson line

and the Inman steamer British

Queen were early sighted. After

learning the situation the British

Queen, with the Marengo turned

Westward and steamed within easy

hail of the Brittanic and her con-

sort. Saturday morning pilots

were taken on board and on Sun-

day anchorage was effected off San-

dy Hook.

The Brittanic's passengers, about

500, were taken off and the others

followed in due course.. Tshe per-

sons killed were all steerage passen-

gers, and their deaths resulted

from the flying bolts, timbers, &e.

The Celtic had 265 steerage and 100

cabin passengers.

In the imperfect development of

the system of signalling at sea,

those who trust themselves on the

waves are ever exposed to dangers

that cannot be anticipated. This

terrible accident has enlisted wide-

spread interest, the details occupy-

in the dailying many columns

papers.

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSII.Y.

The funds contributed for the

erection of the new Catholic Uni-

versity buildings on the site just

outside of the bounds of Washing-

ton city, has now reached about

6750,000. The fund started with a

contribution of 6300,000 from Miss

Caldwell, and the balance has been

contributed by persons and church-

41.

out satisfactory results. One of

the leading banking firms of the

city has sustained a loss claimed to

be as great as 6300,000.

All that has been made public

about the theft is that the officers

of the institution on corning to the

bank one morning found the doors

of the vault wide open. The cash

had been carried off, with the ex-

ception of some bags of silver with

which the thieves evidently did not

care to burden themselves.

The •President's Fishing Trip.

According to present arrange-

ments, the President will leave

Washington Thursday evening in a

special car of the Pennsylvania Road

and proceed direct to Saranac lake,

in the Adirondacks, making only

necessary stops on the route. He

will be accompanied by Mrs. Cleve-

land and Col. and Mrs. Lamont,

and expects to return to 'Washing-

ton inside of two weeks.

Queen Victoria's Birth-Day.

Tuesday was the Queen's sixty-

eighth birth-day. She succeeded

to the throne June 20th, 1837, and

her Jubilee Day will therefore oc-

cur next month.

No other preparation has won success xl
home equal to tiooti's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Mass., where it is male, it is now,
as it has been for years, the leatinar medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and

strengtheaing the system. :This "-good name
at home •' Is "a tower of strength idiroad."

It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said hi favor of Hood's

Sarsaparilla, Mr. Albert

Estes, living ;I OS East Pine
Street, Lowell, for is years

ernaloyed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,

president of the Eric Telephone Company,

had a large running Sore MCC Cli hs leg.

which treubled Itini a year, when In:.bcgan to

take Hood's sarsaparilla. The sorc, coon grew

less in size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, '_:14 Cen-
tral Street, Lowell, bad Praise
swellings and lumps
Oil ills face and neck, Hood's
which Hood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
rilla completely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that

fer 15 years she was troubled with stomach

disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. The attacks came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,

and was unable to endure any noise. She

took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time

the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. el ; six f or Prepared only

by C. I. 1100D & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

ICBM'S likSECT [OMER
N'31/,-..r fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

25c. For sale by all Dealers

J. NVirateltniztrin Co.,
f,01.0 1E70110,

BALT -I MI)

JUST now the political parties

are skirmishing for positions in the

coming campaigns. Persons who

choose to think for themselves can

only lie diverted by the charges and

counter charges of corruption, vilt

intentions and the various side

shows -intended so patriotically to

direct others in the way they should

g ). It is best to have a watchful

eye to "the Greeks, bearing gifts."

NOT CANCER.

• The rumor that the Crown Prince

of Germany has cancer of the throat

is denied in .the recent despatches

to the New York Herald. Tin

microscopic examinations proving

his affliction to be only an exeresence

in the throat that may readily be

removed.

TH E N ation al EnCallIpment a'

Washington. IL CI., is thegrand cell

tre of attraction this week, and th

city is full of soldiers in unifmn.

THE sale of the crown iee-roe wi

concluded in l' :Monday.

171it: chief lot, diainond head

dress, was sold in 10 pieces to

650,0001'. The p) -ceeds from the

uine days' sales aim tilted to 6,864,-
GOOF.

THE President en Tuesday de-
:lied the applieato for pardon ill
Lhe ease of Jann•s .1. Stanley, who
was eonvicted Ai» il 13, of fraudu-
lent. ngistration, si , d sentenced to

days imprisoilm( t in the jail at
-it. Louis. The Pi( sident indorsed
the application as follows : "De-
oied. 1 eannot pardon a crime
sguinst the election laws, except it
be in a case pre-smiting an isually
strong considerations for clemency.
I consider such offenses the worst
of all crimes, and I know of none
the punishment of which is more

army. This city has the smoothest , important to the public."

and cleanest streets of any in the

world, and its shade trees which

started him into a run. Being now

satisfied that be had been house-

break i.ng, I determined on tryi lug

another plan, so, drawing my pistol

I fired. The man fell.

It rushed throgh my mind that if.

were found on the ground, I would

be implicated to such an extent as

to at least give me trouble, so I

dodged around a corner and kept

out of sight for awhile.

In the meantime a policeman,

hearing the shot, came up and dis-

coveredthe man lying upon the ,

pavement.
After he had whistled several

times for a companion, and I had '

concluded it was about time for him

to arrive, I walked around as bold -
as a lion 

. 
., and said as I approached 

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

Home Evalance

People

of

Lowell

New Advertisements. N°84' 
MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

DAUCHY & CO. In the Circuit Court for. Frederick
County,

ELY'S CATA RR H In the matter of the Report of Sales ofReal Estate, consisting of three acres
of land, more or less, with improve-
ments, situate in Enamitsburg District,
in Frederick County, Md., assessed
in the name of Thomas 'Manning, as
made by D. Z. Padgett, Collector of
Stitte and County Taxes for said Fred-
erick County.

CREAM BALM
Positive Cure.

IS WORTH

1_000
To ANY MAN

WomanorChikk
suffering front

CATARRH.

CREAM, n

cu„

117::• -CoLc,,,i, ..LIAD
HAYFEVE R7̀,91";:

0

NOT A LIQHDorSNUFF F EVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agia cable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by
mail, reg,istei ed. 60 its. Circulars free.

ELY BROS. Druggists, Owego', N. Y.

ANTED LADIES and GENTLEMEN
who wish steady employ-

ment to take nice light work at your
home and make easily from 81.09 to

03 00 a clay. You should address with stamp
CROWN 111F'G CO.,294 Vine St.,Cineinnati,
Ohio.

EAFNESS ILSS elli,W11 a ante Ivy oaunrd os twi en-
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Pull particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West list St., New York City

- - -

HIRES'

Improyod Root Beer.
Package. 25 cents, makes 5 gallons of a deli-
ohms, sparkling, temperance beverage. Stren-
gthens and purifies the blod. Its purity
and delicacy commend 0 to all. Sold by all
druggists and storekeepers.

IT STOPS THE PAIN

Fit
IN ONE MINUTE.

Aching backs, hips, and sides, kidney
and uterine pains, weakness and inflam-
mation, rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic,
sudden, sharp and nervous pains and
strains relieved in one minute by

that new, elegant and infallible antidote to pain and
intlanunation, the Cutieurn. Anti-Pain Plaster.
25 cents; 5 for $1; at all druggists CT POTTER
DRUG ASO CHEMICAL CO., Boston.

PARKER'S
HAIR L1ALSAIVI
the popular favorite for dressing
the iedr, Restoring color when
gray, alla preventing Dandruff.
It clean:an the scalp, stops the
hair failing, and is sure to please.

&sc. aa.lt t.00 at Druggists.

IIINIDERCORNS.
The safest. surest and best cure for Corns, Buniona.dse.

Stops all pain. 111,,req Cfl," f ert to the fret. Never rails

to cure, la centa at, i ragi.ha. liurcoa: it CO., N. Y.

-:t

tio4 iL:14) ig• f49

• WI

iza,........zismacagemazgaeutwam
'THE HOUSEHOLDrt 
LD!Ng ...CTANT143

or.tawr.-.--.,s_.saa.awmwesmsmonionamnmasasaasmme

An coterie:J.4 liquid, power. it, eilleient

• 71c1 e.!enn. Inimediately de4roys cli bad edcirs,

irides every lining.: spot and chemically neutralizes

: infection, and di.eii-c-produeieg mat t
iNVALl'AIII,E in the 'be!: by Drag-

,itta every waere. Quart bottles 50 cents.

A et r, FA 9P WANTED (samples free,
for Brie

:iI.WTRIcetyaskTS, ITTIUSHio, hiEtTs, grd. No
I 4.1M

risk, gars.: sales. lerriiory given, satisfaction guar-

inteed. Dlt• SCOTT, 841 11roadvvay, N. Y.

SCOTT'Sbeautifnl

Estibii.hea FAY'S 1866.

&CELLA ROOFING If
Takes the lead ,• does not corrode liko tin Sr 

iron, nor

decay like shingles or tar manpoaitions: easy to apply;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin, Is 

also a

SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER tit Bair tho

Cost. CARPETS ;eel R.C.T(49 of some
 materiel,

Stile tile wear of Oil tit 1 Cataloger end samples
W. Ii. VA SiGO., CAMDEN, N. J.

(Tail NEW QUININE.)

NO BAD MEM

N HEADACHE.

N.) NAUSE1.

NO RINGING EARS.

CEEi QUICKLY.

v. 
PURE.

• A POWERFUL TONIC -

'hat the most clolle,.te otoma eh will Lem-.

MAY TERM, 1887.

The above Report having been read
and considered, it is thereupon, this
23rd day of May, A. D. 1887, Ordered
by the Court, that the Clerk of this
Court, give notice by advertisement for
six successive weeks in the EMMITSBUTG
CHRONICLE and the Union, newspapers
published in this County, warning all
persons interested in the property de-
scribed in the above report, to be and
appear on or before the 9th day of July
next, and show cause if any they have,
why said Report should not be finally
ratified and confirmed.

JNO. RITOHIE,
JOHN A. LYNCH,

Judges of the Circuit Court.
(Filed May 23, 1557.)

True Copy—Test:
W. IRVING PARSONS,

may 28-7t Clerk.

MO. 4679 INSOLVENTS.

In the Ch•cuit Court for Frederick
County.

In the matter of the application of John

JSS7..› qi-jg87.
CANTON.

By Jay Gould, 2.21k—
Public Trial, 2.19i.

Dam Lady Shipley, by
Price's Si. Lawrence, 2.351.

Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.26A—
Public Trial, 2.21 1-5.

CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just
16 hands and. weighs 1090 lbs. He has
a full, mane and tail; a good sensible
head ; a bright eye ; powerful quarters ;
deep chest; legs clean and sound • is
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
any mare or gelding, and well com-
mands the attention of all thoughtful
breeders. For terms,. extended pedi-
gree or any further particulars, address

W. R. TROXELL,
MOTTER'S, MD.

Chicago Horseman, December 3d, 1885.
When I visited Carl Burr's place to

"sample" Aladdin, by Jay Gould, with
a view to thriving him through the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CAN-
TON trot the last half of a soggy track
and face a strong breeze in 1:17, draw-
ing a driver weighing 200 tbs. There is
no doubt in my mind .that he can enter
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic look-
ing bay stallion, upwards of 16 hands
high. His gait, form, carriage and dis-
position, coupled with his breeding,
eminently qualify him for a sire of
trotters anti carriage horses.—E. C.

S. Agnew for the benefit of the Insol- WA LICER Veritax). jan 1-6m

vent Laws of Maryland.
Noma is hereby given to the credit-

ors of John S. Agnew, an applicant for
the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of
Maryland, that the nineteenth) day 'of
September, A. D. 1887, has been fixed
by an order of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County for the appearance of
tile said John S. Agnew in said Court,
to answer such interrogatories or alle-
gations as Isis creditors, endorsers or
sureties may propose or allege against
him. Upon failure of such creditors,
endorsers or sureties to make any alle-
gations or propose any interrogatories,
the Court will proceed to discharge said
applicant from all debts and contracts
made before the tiling of his petition.
Given under my hand lb is twenty-

seventh day of May, A. D. 1887.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

may 25-0t Permanent Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE.

I3Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Cir-cuit Court for Ft.ederiels Counts.,
sitting as a Court of Equity in No. 5239
Equity, the undersig: ed, the Trustee
therein named will sell at public sale,

On Monday, the 20th day of Jane, 1887,

at 2 o'clock, 1'. M., at the Public School
House near William 'McGinnis' proper-
V, knOW n as "Annan Dale" School
Clouse, in the 5th 'Eta:thin District, in
Frederick County, Maryland, on the
road leading. ft-em Enunitsburg to Ey.-
vr's Valley, those parcels of land or
.vhich Frederiek llin ket lieu, seized and
possessed, containing in the aggregate

431 ACRES of LAND,
more or leas, situated \Vest of the pub-
ic road leading floto Emalitslturg ts-

- Overfit-1(1, ahem live miles \\*eat frill.
Enonitsburg, in the 10th Election 15is-
trict of Frederick County, Marylaiai.
adjoining the lands of G. AV. Preen..
old others, it being the same real estatt
lescribed in tltaals from John .

this bundle, and

lit ad and Gettrae T. Stine to the sait Write the Word "EtitIlletre" also,

Frederick Burket, whieh deeds are duly I'd theft aVt‘, \Via kilo -
recorded in Litter C. M. Nu. :3, folio I. al.

.(-).*!ofuonl itoy ,41C)1. ;re' en r 
Seri iS itz1::(1.0r1(..iish,f 

Frederick 
bluer

I. L. CRAG1N Sr, Co.,
,,nce wit reto it will fully appear.
Said re:1 estate is mountain land, part Philadelphia., Pa.

timber htim and part arable, and 10 It:—
proved with a

SMALL HOUSE & A STABLE. 

h
i11 nrm

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree:
a tilt. pnrchase 111,Aley

41 the day of sale or its ratification by
the Court, and the 1mi:ince in one year
from date, the purchaser or purehasert-
y,iving his, her sr tit, ir note with ap-
:troved seeurity_ bearing interest Iron.
the day of sale, or all cadi at the optic)),

—AT THE--
BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN
iRAIN & PlillDUCE. '‘/A I„

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,
14-79. HA Y. AND STRAW.of the purchaser.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
J. TT. T MID; Auct. Trustee.
may 28-4t THE COMMON SENSE

OF FREDERICK COUNTY. LIFTANDTo THE VOTERS
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the next Shetitralty of Freder-
ick County. Subieet to the decision of
the County Republican Nominating
t:onvention, alai respectfully solicit the
support of my fell, w citizens. I ant lea

A EL,

vei r'e liZlet'srli::1, A';'ffI:11.'11‘ 

CO

; April 13, 1887.
LEWIS M. 1. ZIMMERMAN. Ct

F 
CD a; •st

SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA, 

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, CALL AND S 670RHEUMATISM,

la'?

and all Cern; Disease..

Fon c,-,T,Ds KA.,KI,E II As BE EN POI' ND My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg, •••-,a;::1
To BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to i id"( he ro.in under the Telephone office, 3zcii \iinri.nie,:

A. Miller. ono East 157111 street. New -I where 1 have constantly on Itaad, 
York, was mired by Kaskine of extreme miller-
'al prostration after seven years sliffering. Ile 1 iftlf=41 Br.:4-1 rf—ls, 

"'W4, '..aa run down from 175 pounds to 97. began on .11-. ..111. ..4,,.....40,  .11.1/... 9 ,.... 0.:
riaskine in June_ 1996, went to work in one 18.,:1" z
month. regained his full weight in six months
.4.1finine did him no good whatever. s-.
Mr. Charles Baxter, architect, lita East 12 ;th

VT GEQ is
Mrs. J. Lawson, 141 Bergen St.. Brooklyn. was T;

irt u
:lumb ague in three months after quinine treat- 

trs.street, New York, was cured by Kaskine of

ment for ten years.

cured of fhalaria and nervous dys!-,epsia of 
cm cmPet Irori Wve &rt

many years standing by Easkine, the onininc 
u , J.; oa;

tment having wholly
Mrs. T. A. solemons, of 159 Halliday St., Jer ROOFING, SPOUTING, ANT)

sea city, writes: 'lay son harry, eleven years,
walk cured of Malaria by Kaskine, after fifteen JOBI3ING OF ALL KINDS
mOnths' iilnes

'
s when we had given up all hope.

Letters from the above persons, giving full do-

Koskine eon be taken without any sparini 
tplorinceeson short notice tails, will be sent o  and at reasonablen application. 

medical advice. $1.00 per hottle. Sold by .1. A. ap, 16.,y
ELDER, Emtnitsburg, or sent by mail on receipt
of price.

KSKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

S A Ten to canynas ror ona
• the Ingest, eldest-

ostabli hod, best-known N uriserimi ia the coun-
try, Most liberal terms. Unecualed facilities.
Prices low. Geneva NarRery. Established
1540. & T. 9,111T11 Geneva

5274 EQUITY.

Order Nisi on Audit.

N°
In the circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
MAY TERM, 1887.

filed the 21st day of May, 18S7.

Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee of
Zeck, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 13th

but saw a june, 1887, the Court will

man running down the street as

fast as he could go, and suppose it

must have been him." Several

persons congregated in the mean-

while, and we carried the man to a
EMMITSBIMG, MD. for two successive weeks prior to said

drug store close by, roused the "3-9m

druggist and sent for a doctor. SOLID SILVER Dated this 21st day of May, 1837.

The doctor arrived and pro- Over Store.• W: IRVING PARSONS Clerk BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG,
Amer:can V.31' Watches, of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

nOtt need the man irrecoverably dead. Best quality of Butchers meat always Pictures and Frames..
WARRANTED TWO YEARS, True Copy—Test : to be bad. 'Families in the town and

He thought best, however, to ex- 0 N .9 1 2, . W. II"! PARSONS, vicinity supplied every Tuesday and 
EMM rrsBu Ro, MD,

amine for the wound. G. T. EYSTER. may 28-35 ' Clerk. Saturday, at the door, sep June I2-y

proceed
day of OTHER. — DE A'LE RP. I N—

to act upon the Report of time Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on lothing,
finally ratify and confirm the same, an- 

ly• and satisfactorily done.

less cause to the contrary thereof be • REIT HARM PRKIAi ND FOR GRAIN, &C. I lids, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news- 

nov 6-6m

paper published in Fre.leriek County, a Specialty.
laaC)Oli: iic,re I

GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

LOCUST GROVE

ROLLER MILLS
Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

-ox—

Compiled from the latest a ad best works on
the subject by "Aunt Matilda."

PRICE, 40 cents.

THIS book should be in every
family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." 'We
'ill desire to • behave properly,
and to know what is the best
school of manners. 'What shall
we teach ourehildren, that they
may go out into the world well
bred men and women? "SHORT
H1NTS" Contains the answer
and will be mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-

ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

.uail each of our friends a copy
1 the al)ove valuable book
,ratis and free of postage, if
ittl- Will mail us 15 wrappers
,f i)01)1,ins' Electric Soap. liy
:olding up the wrappers as you
..4)iild a twwspap(r, the post:T:4!

...ill ()lily la! •2cts. Always put

. our filill nanie and address on
outaide of

him, "Hello ! What is the matter

here?" "Man shot." 
"Who shot MARBLE YARDhim?" "Don't know ;

EMM1TSBURC

CENETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, -

Dietrick

Energetic business men who will give It proper atten-
tion, are wanted to handle this pump in every town in

Pa., N. J., Md., Del., Va., and N. C., mad will be ao-

13EST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR corded control of suitable territory not already occupied

always on hand, and delivered within CHARLES G BLATCHLEY•
reasonable distances from the mill. MANUFACTlIRER ottov1/44120'1;741;71T4"

THIS FLOUR MAKES TIT E office: 2.5N. E. City Hall Square,
Opp. Broad St, Station R, R.PhiladelphiamPa.

WHITEsT & BEST BREAD
AND GOES FURTHER •

C.F.ROWE & CO.THAN ANY

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,

SATISFACTION GUARAR.TEED.

JOSEPH A. BAKER, PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY



•

Xminithurg Cljunitle.
SATURDAY, MA Y 28, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after March 13, 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

hand 5.45 p. me. arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 0.15*. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.15 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.45 and

7.10 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

nr WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our.friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few. words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of • the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Locust Blossoms. •

The heavy clusters and the rich fra-

grance of the locust blossoms are now

very significant for a glorious crop of

corn.
• • -

Try It...

Tansy bruised, and placed in water in

quantities to make it thoroughly bitter,

the water to be sprinkled over cabbages

is said to be effective against the cab-

bage worm.

Murder In the Second Degree.

Emanhel Cump, having been tried for

the murder of his brother Carlisle, at

Hagerstown, on Wednesday, the jury

brought in a verdict of murder in the

second degree.
• •

. ON Thursday night last as Mr. Horace

Zacharias' band wagon, driven by Mr.

Samuel Finn', was returning to this city

from Emmitsburg, with the Frederick

Base Ball Club, and when they arrived

at Hansonville, one or his handsome

iron•gray horses was taken sick and

died. The horse was valued at $250. -
Ea a miner.

_•
THE Carroll News, published at Union

Bridge, entered upon is Second Volume

last week. It is an excellent local pa-
per, clean and entirely free of boasted

pretensions and devoted to the advance-
ment of the growing section in which it

is located. It commends itself to its

patrons by its innate merits, and we

wish it continually enlarged success.

Wines a silk hat becomes wet, or from
other causes ha e lost its smoothness and
gloss, cleanse it carefully from all dust,
then with a silk handkerchief apply pe-

g° swim_ trolatum evenly, and smooth down with
BOYS, it is not predent to i ,

ming until two or three hours after eat-
the same handkerchief until t is dry
smooth and glossy. This will make a

• ing. silk hat look as good as new.-Ex.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSTIURG CITRON-
What we want is butter milk. That's

s
ICLE, $1 a year in advance, postage pre- the thing to ettle the nap smooth,

paid.
bright and dazzling and dreamy !-En.

MEMORIAL DAY-Monday next.

ASK your druggist for Black Pills.

A PERSON may generalize and yet not

be a General.

• ••••

THE Gettysburg Water Company has

declared a semi-annual dividend of 3

peecent.

BLACK Pleas prevent sea-sickness and

cure headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. soct 9-3m

OUR thanks are due to Mr. J. Taylor

Motter of Washington City for a copy

of the WashEngton Post of Sunday.

/Irma, castra et id onne, &c.

THE reform democrats held a meeting

at Easton. Md., on Tuesday. Messrs.

Cowen. Wallis, Hamilton and Bradley

'1'. Johnson were the speakers.

PEN NSY ANL% College has a total of

164 students. 116 in the College de-

partment and 48 in the Preparatory.

There will be 2(1 graduates this term.

W.1 NT F.1) -mono logs, that will square

form 12 to 34 inches, at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares. W. L. MCGIN-

Nis, 1 Mile west of Enimitsburg. in .7

Tins decision about the first pie-nie of

the season, still hangs fire ; but this if-

flee is always prepared on short notice

tel furnish bills that are bound to at-

tract.
_

To make strawberry short-cake, it is

essential to have the berries. But bless

you we have not seen one t his season !

surely the weather has not been at

fault.

A CAIMAGE leaf, a handful of erase, or

a dampened cloth, worn in the hat when

atroad in the sunshine these days, will

prove comfortable and may avert sun-

stroke.

THE contract for laying a new finer

and fixing the bridge at Wilson's ford-

ing, across the Monocacy, has been

awarded to Mr. Elbridge F. Krise, of

this place.

•

NterweraisTAstuao the heavy rains of

Tuesday evening, when our streets were

flooded ; in the storm of Wednesday

noon, tho dust flew before the high

wind as in a summer gale. The clouds

were high hut very clark and porten-

tions, and they presente 1 a grand view,

marshalled as they seemed for a mighty

onset at some undetermined. point.

"The wins' bloweth where it listeth."
• 1-

TIIE talk about inrpure water, the

bacteria and other horrid inhabitants of

it grows weariseme. They say the

drinking water should be boiled, and

then of course you must cool it with ice:
I ut the ice :Ilse is sametimes alive, next

that will likewise have to he boiled.

! for the peal old dlays of the fath-

ers, w.ho never et (lured the persecutions,

that too much lc arning imposes upon us

their worthy (?) deseenlante !

Se r •...its A critic.'

Wednesday evening a horse belong-

ing' to Mr. Carl Sneeringer, residing

near Mt. Rock, ran away and whilst

passing through the town, a little son of

Mr. Geo. Clunk, who was playing in

the road, was struck down by the vehi-

cle and ran over, and has been lying in

an unconecions condition ever since,

with pnor hopes of his recovery.-New

Oxford Itc-m.

List of Letters.

The foPowing letters remain ill the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May 23,

1887. Persons calling will please say

adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Maggie Bowers, Emanuel Eck-

enroad, Mrs. Julia A. Fisher, W. P.

Hunt, William Stansberry, Miss Addle

Upperman, Mrs. Mollie Valentine.

An Imperativi., Necessity.

What pure a:r is to an unbealthy lo-

cality, what spring cleaning is to the

1 • 
neat housekeeper, so is Hood's Sarsa-

LAST Saturday Fish Commissioner parilla to everybody, at this season.

Delawder arrived in Frederick with The body needs to be thoroughly reno-

1_0,000 trout, which were distributed to vated, the blood purified and vitalized,

the germs of disease destroyed. Scrofu-

la, Salt Rheum; and all other blood dis-

orders are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,

the most popular and successful spring

medicine.
- -

D. ROBERT WARD, State Inspector

and veterinarian, on Monday slaugh-

tered seventeen cows and One hull be-

longing to Joseph M. C. Barton, dairy-

man, in North-eastern Baltimore, be-

cause of chronic plenro-pneumonia

among thesis. The cattle had been

quarantined last November by order of

the United States authorities. and the

owner refused to have them killed. Of

course the owner will be paid for them.

They were ail buried.. This seems the

only way to stamp out the dread dis-

ease.

farmers and in different mountain

streams.-- Union.

"SNAPPERTD" is the term by which

the snipped And sad-papered condition

of light-headed young men and boys is

described, and it appears akin to the

parachute of a dandelion-r.eedy to go

up any moment.

Os Friday, while breaking stone for

the rockery in Evergreen Cemetery, a

spell of rock struck the eye of Mr. Wm.

Pfeffer, inflicting a painful injury. Dr.

Felty removial it and he is now more

comfortable.-Star and Sentinel.

BALTIMORE, Mn. Robert Turner &

Son, grain and Commission Merchants,

43 & 46 Frederik St.-I have found

your Pills effective and pleasant, and

would like to have more of them. .

H. 1r.'1'431117ER.

A GEISER Traction Engine passed

through town on Friday noms that at-

tracted a crowd and made a hasty clear-

ing out of horses, &c., but the engine

didn't scare a bit. We must try and

•get One, for our summer evening drives.

Tit a excessive dampness of our .even-

ings for some time past, no matter how

warm the day may have been, has cer-

tainly been unfavorable as a healthful

condition. The temptation has been to

enjoy the evenings out doors,a,nd there-

in have lurked dangers to those of weak

lungs or tending to throat ailments..

THE American Agriculturist far June

is is exceedingly interesting in every de-

partment, particularly in its accounts of

the great Dairy and Cattle Show, held

in New York at the beginning of this

month. De-rig that week it issued a

daily edition on the grounds, each num-

ber containing eighteen pages, describ-

ing the scenes and incidents from day

to day, and presenting illustrations of

the various cattle and farm implements

as premiums -were awarded them. Ev-

ery number contained from thirty to

forty engravings of cattle, etc., etc. It

was generally regarded as a novelty in

-agricultural journalism.

Basing Pins remove costivenees.

•

Death of Mr. Edward G. W. Stake.

Mr. Edward (4. W. Stake, a promi-

nent citizen of Washiugton county, died

very suddenly at his home iu Williams-

port, on Thursday; of last week, in the

74th year of his age. For -more than

twenty years he was cashier of the

Washington County National Bank at

williamsport, but a short time ago re-

signed the position on account of failing

health. He leaves a wife, four daugh-

ters and three sons, one of whom is

Hon. Edward Stake of Hagerstown.-

Sun.

Astonishing Succees.

It is the duty of every person who

has used Boschee's German Syrup to let

its wonderful qualities be known to

their friends in curing Consumption,

severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneu-

mcinia, and in fact all throat and lung

diseases. No person can use it without

immediate relief. Three doses will re-

lieve any case, and we consider it the

duty of all Druggists to recommend it to

the poor, dying consumptive, at least to

try one bottle, as 80,000 dozen bottles

were gold last year, and no one case

where it failed was reported. Such a

medicine as the German Syrup cannot

he too widely known. Ask your drug-

gist about it. Sample bottles to try, sold

at 10 Cents. Regitlar size, 75 cents.

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers, in the

United States and Canada,

IN MEMORIAM.

The sad news of the death of Mrs.

Mary E. Patterson relict of the late Dr.

Wm. Patterson of this place, reached

Eminitsburg on Thursday morning. In-

tending to make a visit in Brooklyn N.

Y., she left here, in apparent health on

Saturday last for Taneytown, whence in

company with her sister-in-law Mrs.

Crapster she started for Philadelphia,

expecting to spend some days there, but

died in that city on Wednesday night.

Mrs. Patterson was born in Emmits-

burg, April 2, 1814, and was the only

daughter of Patrick Lowe, an influen-

tial citizens and among its earliest set-

tlers, and also the granddaughter of

James Hughes, one of the founders of

the village. She was educated at St.

Joseph's Academy, and was married in

1831. Her husband died May 27, 1876.

Mrs. Patterson was a devout Catholic

and always earnestly intent. upon doing

good, and was esteemed and respected

by all who knew her. She possessed

considerable literary ability and fre-

quently contributed to the newspapers

in various ways. It was through her

collection of data, extending back to

the founding of Emmitsburg, in which

her family, as already intimated, had

part, that we were enabled to present

the "History of Emmitsburg" in these

columns some years ago.

Her death makes a vacancy in the

connecting links of the present and the

past of our local society, that will long

be felt.
The remains were brought here on

Friday, and the interment will take

place from the parish church of Mount

St. Mary's College to-day, (Saturday) ac-

cording to the following order :-Solemn

High Mass of Requiem ; the celebrant.

will be Rey. Edward P. Allen, Presi-

dent of the College ; deacon, Rev. Jas

F. Callagan ; sub-deacon, Mr. James J.

Smith ; master of ceremonies, Mr. Thos.

F. Ryan. The college choir will sing

the Mass, under the direction of Mr.

Domenick Brown.

Decoration Day.

HEADQUARTERS A Ran UR POST No. 41.,
G. A. R. DEPARTMENT OF Mn.

EMMITAURG, 'Any 17, 1887.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 1.

In accordance with General Order No.

13, from Department headquarters, the

followinF named comrades have been

appointed a committee on Decoration

:mild Flowers, to appropriately decorate

all the graves of ex-Union Soldiers in

the several cemeteries in Emmitsburg

snd its vicinity, viz :-Samuel N. Mc-

Nair, Harvey G. Winter, Joseph W.

Davidson, E. C. Wenscheff, George T

Eyster, William A. Fraley and George

L. Gillelan.
Tire ladies of Emmitsburg and its

vicinity who are interested in this pa-

, riotie enshan are requested to centrib-

ae flowers for the occasion, and will

;:indlly leave them with any of the mem-

bers of the ceminittee on the morning

of May 30th inst.. by 7:30 it. na, or at

the Hall of the Post by that hour.

No formal ceremonies will be held by

his Post on the eceasion, but the C0111-

Ilittee will meet at 7:30 A. M., sharp,

cud proceed forthwith to the graves.

0. A. Holes ER, Commander,

Arthur Post No. 41.

A GENTLE ShoWer of rain on Tues,lay

noon, broke the drought that prevailee

for many days. Though the weather

was warm, it was still a time in which

the zephyrs breathed sweetly, and the

nights were sufficiently cool to invite

quiet and refreshing sleep, hence the

shower corning as it did in sympathy

with the preceding coalitions of the

air, brought .refreshment and gladness

to every living thing, but. afternoon

MT. ST. DIARY'S 9-FREDERICK'S 8.

The long spell of victories, with which

the Frederick's have, thus far this sea-

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Geums. 1!23456?1 

Mt. St. Mary's.
son, been accredited, convinced their Frederick's
admirers that they were without doubt, ---•--•

the strongest Amateur Base Ball Club in

the State. The members of the club

thought likewise, the only team they

seemed to fear 'was that of Mt. St.

Mary's College, whose fame was far-

spread having, during the past few

years, defeated the principal crack clubs

of the State. For several seasons past,

the' Frederick's were negotiating for a

game with the College Club, but being

unable to satisfactorily agree on dates,

they never met. This year, however,they

were more fortunate and on the 19th

inst., they crossed bats for the first time.

The game was one of the most interest-

ing and hotly contested that has taken

place on the College grounds for some

time ; and resulted in a defeat for the

visitors. A large and enthusiastic

crowd from Emmitsburg, Mechanics-

town, Frederick and adjoining places

witnessed the game.
The fielding on both sides, with one

or two exceptions was sharp and bril-
liant throughout, but the great feature
of the contest was the fine exhibition

of curve pitching by Brady. The visi-
tors made only seven hits, with a total
of nine off his delivery, three of these
were made in the first inning, the other

four were scattered. He struck out ten
of Frederick's "Champions," while

Campbell, for the visitors succeeded in
retiring five. Brady was well support-

ed by McCoy, who took every chance

and made some remarkable foul-tip

catches. MeGarity's brilliant playing

at first, called forth frequent and well

merited applause, and Morley's well-
judged coaching was also a remarkable
feature of the game. Campbell pitched
a steady game, having no wild pitches
and giving no one his base on called
balls, while Brady had three wild pitch-
es amid gave the same number of bases

to the visitors. Campbell was well sup-

ported by Champlin and EsterlY's play-

ing at short was excellent.
The Frederick's opened the game at

the bat. Champlin hit safely for first,

reached second and third on errors, and

crossed the plate on McAuley's long hit

to right centre, Masz's two bagger

brought McAuley borne, and Gittenger's

timely hit sent Masz safely across the

plate. Things looked kind of bad for

the College Boys, and Brady casting one
of his, this-will-never-do sort of looks
at his team, connnenced that effective

work which was so prominent through-

ent the remainder of the game. Kauff-

man sent a hot liner to Gleason, which

was quickly handled hut poorly fielded

to MeGarity, who made a brilliant one

hand catch and put "Kauff" out in his

attempt to reach second]. Esterly struck

out and Hull was retired on it hot foul-

tip to McCoy. This closed the inning

and run-getting fee the visitors for the

neat six succeeding innings. Reagan

struck hard for a clean base hit, neatly

stele secoed and third much to the cha-

grin of Champlin, andl came home on

elcUarity's cerker to short, Widen was
delded in tune to shut McGarity out.

Brady se»t the sphere twirling for a

three bagger, Greenwell struck out, and

1)r:idly's fruitless attempt to reach home
elesed the first inning.

In the fourth the College Boys com-

menced their run-getting. McGarity
cit safely for first, stole second, reached
third on Brady's single and both conic
home on "Cousin Ben" Greenwell's
long hit to left. Gleason was fielded

out by Ester's., Morley struck out and

McCoy's short hit to Campbell closed

the in with even score. From this

out the game may be said to commence
there was another shower and towards

anew, and the enthusiasm of the spec-
evening another, a long continued and tators, especially the "Mountain Boys,"
almost terrible down pour. There was

with Eugene Wharton at .11e:r heed,
an accompaniment of lig.htning. The

effects of the storm on vegetation were 
was great.

cc nspicuously fine, causing the tiny

blades of the recently planted corn to

appear, and everything that grows has

since luxuriated in its renewed life

forces.
. a

Tun June number of The Ecle^tic has

an at:ractive table of contents. Prof.

Huxley has a paper entitled "Science

and Pseudo Science," which severely

attacks the Duke of Argyle. Carl Rosa

discusses English opera, and Robert

LouiseStevenson, in his article, "The

Day after To-nsorrow," attempts to show

what would be the result, should Henry

Georgeisin or Socialism be victorious

H. D. Traill contributes a discussion of

the uses of Parliament, which would

apply to the United States. The author

of "John Halifax" talks very sensibly

under the head of "For Better or

Worse." "Fluctuation in Trade and

Wages," by George Howell, "The De-

cline of the Drama," by Harry Quilter,

and "The Making of Britain," by Arch-

ibald Geike, are all articles of noticea-

ble interest. Baron Tennyson contri-

butes a jubilee poem, "Carmen Seen-

lore," and Sir Theodore Martin gives a

new version of Sehiller's "Song of the

Bell,"
• •

The visitors failed to score during
the next four innings, while the Col-
lege, added three more well earned runs

to their score.
In the eighth the "Champions" put

a damper on the enthusiasm which, at

the time, was at its height by getting

three men on basses with none out.

Bauer sent the ball twirling to far cen-

tre, which Cullen failed to judge pro-

perly, thus allowing three of the visitors

to score. Campbell struck out, Gitten-

ger reached finst on balls, stole second

and third, bat caught in his attempt to

I do the eame at home, and Champlin's out
I at third closed one of the finest and

I most hotly contested innings of the
game.
In the ninth Brady's command "to

look sharp" was not without the desir-

ed effect. Musz, the Champion's best

hatter struck out, Gittenger reached

first on called balls, and Kauffman's

foul-tip to McCoy, afforded the only
double play during the game, "Mac"

seized the opportunity and threw the

ball to Morley in time to catch Gittenger

on second, thus concluding the game in

the College Boy's favor.

The applause which accompanied

this play was deafening. Brady was

carried to the College, on the shoulders
Scribner's Magazine for June completes of his jubilant companions, while McCoy

the first volume, and the publishers can availing himself of Mr. W. Wilson's
be congratulated ems the unparalleled kind offer was driven there in his buggy.
success achieved in the six months of The score is appended :
its existence. This number - has "Some -

MT. ST. MARY'S. R B
Illustrations of Napoleon and his  

Times," by John C. Ropes, with nu-

merous pictorial illustrations from the

author's collection, and has a fine por-

trait of the famous Corsican as a fron-

tispiece ; among the other contents are

"An Art Master," by John B. ;

"The Ethics of Democracy," by E. J.

Stimson ; continuation of "Unpublished

Letters of Thackaray ;" "Miss Pringle's

Neighbors," a short story by Mrs. R. L.

Stevenson; also one by Sarah 0. Jewett

entitled "Miss Peck's Promotion ;" con-

tinuation of "Seth's Brother's Wife,"

by Harold Frederic, and a short story

by Nora Perry, called "Two Russians ;"'

a poem by Elizabeth Akers, and an in-

teresting article on "The Magic Flight

in Folk-Tire," by E. H. Warner. Pub-

lished by Chritlee Scribner's Sons, 743

and 745 BroifilWay, New York.
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Reagan, 2b.
McGarity, lb...............
Brady, p 
Green:veil, B, rf 
Gleason, W, 3b 
Morley, s  
Cullen, B. e. f 
McCoy, j, c 
Reilly, E. I. f 

  12

2

1
4
2

1
2
1
3

23
90

1
0
13
0

13

1
2

6

89 Total

0IO2 1 2 2 1* 9
130000004l 8

• Earned runs-.-Mt. St Mary's, 4 ; Fred-

erick's, 3. Three-base lit-Brudy. Two-

base hit, Masz. Total base hits-Mt.

St. Mary's, 17 ; Frederick's, 9. Bases

stolen-Reagan, (5), McGarity (3), Mc-

Auley (3),, Masz (2), Bauer (1), Reilly (1),

Esterly (2), Gittenger (3). Double play

-McCoy, Morley. Base on balls-Bra-

dy, 3 ; Campbell, 0. struck out-By

Brady, 10; Campbell, 5. Passed balls-

McCoy, 2 ; Champlin, 2. Wild pitches

-Brads', 3; Campbell, 0. Time of game

-2 hours. Umpire-Mr. F. Mesz, Fred-

erick.
The"Frederick Team left the College

about five o'clock, after partaking of a

hastely prepared lunch. We were sorry

to learn that on their way home they

lost one tif their fine horses, and equal-

ly so to learn that Seine evil minded

individuals attributed their defeat to

other sources than the superior playing

of the College Club. In justice to the

members composing the Frederick Club

and to their genial manager Mr. J., we

must say that we never meta more gen-

tlemanly set of ball players. We would

be pleased to meet them again and sin-

cerely regret that our College Rules will

not permit us to give thein a return

game on their own grounds. R.

The Maryland Cht

This old and well known Classis of

the Reformed Church met in annual

session in the Glade Church, Walkers-

ville on Friday evening the 20th inst.

The opening sermon was preached by

Rev. C. Clever of Baltimore from the

text "Why are you fearful" &c.

Rev. .C. F. Sontag of 'Washington D.

C., was elected president for the current

year, Rev. T. F. Hoffman of Middletown

recording secretary and Rev. E. R.

Dietrick corresponding secretary.

The various committees were then ap-

pointed, communications were refered

and the reading of the parochial reports

began, on Saturday afternoon services

preparatory to the administration of the

Holy Communion were held, after

which the reading of the reports was

continued.
Monday afternoon the report of the

trustees of the Chassis was read and

adopted, and Mr. W. H, Lakin was

elected a member of the Board to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the expira-

tion of the term of Elder.J. M. Gwinne.

The report of the treasurer of the Chas-

sis of the amounts received by him dur-

ing the year was as follows : For home

missions, $1,401.52; foreign missions,

$731.53; contingent fund, $017.79; for

sustenation, $500.98; beneficiary educa-

tion, $1,150.14 ; for lot at Woodberry,

$510.29 ; for orphans' homes, $328.36;

for Wichita University, $636.87 ; Roa-

noke apportionment, $12.76 ; harbor

missions, $15 ; miscellaneous, $406.90 ;

Sabillasville apportionment, $137 ; re-

lief society, $175.90-total amount con-

tributed, $7,230.18, which is about $1,000

more than the preceding year. $600

were appropriated towards the next an-

nual payment on' a lot purchased in

Woodberry, on which $2,083.74 is still

due. A communication was read from

the congregation at Elliott Bridge, re-

cently organized, asking for the loan of

$2,637 to cancel a debt, for which a deed

of the church building will be given to

the Chassis. The request provoked con-

siderable discussion, and was finally

laid on the table for future considera-

tion. At the session on Monday night

the interests of Franklin and Marshall

College and Theological Seminary were

discussed by Rev. J. S. Kiefer, D. D., of

Hagerstown, Rev. Dr. Eschbach, of

Frederick Revs., Rossiter, Clever and

Firor, of Baltimore, and others.

On Tuesday, the reports were con-

tinue I and routine business was con-

tinued.
Rev. A. B. Stoner, supply of Sabillas-

rifle charge, presented his report Which

was tidopted.
The pastor of Sabillasville charge was

granted authority to organize a congre-

gation in the neighborhood of Blue

Ridge Summitt, if the way be open.

An appropriation of $250 was made to

the support of the pastor of Sabillasville

charge for the corning year, beginning

with this meeting .of Chassis, and $50

for the three months he has already

labored there.
The Glade charge was ordered to be

divided and a new charge organized.

Union Bridge, Carroll county, was se-

lected as the place for the next annual

meeting.
The Chassis transacted the regular

course of routine business and adjourn-

ed on Wednesday morning.

BLACK Piaas dispel melancholy.

Ice Water,

It is well betimes to consider the na-

ture and the ends aimed at in things to

be eaten or drunk. Ice water may he

injurious injurious in various ways ; taken in

large quantities it arrests digestion, and

may lead directly or indirectly to ser-

ious derangement of the system. As a

cooling draft the effect is for the tollgate

aid the th on; the stomach don't need I

cooling, therefore prudence will dictate

the use of the water in small quantities;

and that it is better to take -a little in re-

0 

I

• peated swallows than to gulp much at a
'

0 I time. The one third part of an ordinary

o ! tumbler divided into several swallows

0 I will satisfy most needs and leave no
0
1

1
0

Total'  9 17 2725 8

FREDERICK'S.

Champlin, e 
McAuley, 2b 
Musz, lb, 
Gittenger, I. f 
Kauffman, r. f 
Esterley, S. a 

f 
Bauer, 3b 
Campbell, p

Total 

sense of oppression.

The Effect of Montal Exhaustion,

Many diseases, especially those of the nervous
system. are the products of daily renewed men-
tal exhanstion. Business avocations often in-
volve an amount of mental wear anti tear 'very
prejudicial to physic-al health, anti the profes
Mons, if arduously pursued, are no less destruc-
tive to brain and nerve tissue. It is one of the
most Important attributes of Hostetter'. Stem-

h Bittei • ti t it t f  this tut s la cornpensa e.s er  undue
Ines of tissue. and that It imparts new energy to
the braiu and nerves. The rapidity with which
it renews weakened mental energy and physical
..ttanty is remericeble, and shows that its invig-
orating properties are of the highest order. Be- PATTERSON.-On 'May 25, 1887, in
sides increasing vital stamina ad counteract-
ing tile•effects of mental exhaustion, this poten- Philatielf,hia, being on it visit there,
Oat ineeiesne cures and prevents fever and as ne Mm-s. Mary E. Patterson, a highly re- I

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.

Officers Elected.

At a recent meeting of the Emerald

Beneficial Association of Emmitsburg,

the following officers were !elected :

President, F. A. Adelsbergere Vice-

President, William Roddy ; Secretary,

Chas. N. Baker; Assistant Secretary,

Geo. Seybold ; Treasurer, James V. Ri-

der ; Marshal, Clime F. Smith ; Assis-

tant Marshal, E. L. Adelsberger ; Li- I

brarian, J. F. Shorb ; Assistant Librari-

an, Anthony A. Wivill ; Stewards, S.

R. Grinder and G. Seybold ; Messenger,

J. M. Stoutter ; Finance Committe, N.

Baker, J. M. Stoutter and Geo. Seybold.

From the Boonsboro' Times.

The Western Maryland Railroad

Company has begun to survey a line for

a road beginning at a point near Horse

Shoe Curve, Frederick county, and ex-

tending to Gettysburg. The line starts

a quarter of a mile from Sabillasville.

Bumblebees make clover seed. A

farmer who reports this says it is a fact

that a steong nest of bumblebees in a

clever field is worth :$10 to the owner,

for these insects.are the chief agents in

fertilizing the blossoms, thereby insur-

ing a heavy crop of seed. In Australia

the-re are no bumblebees .of our kind

and they could not raise clover -seed un-

til they imported bees.

In a Bad Plight.

Messrs. Harvey S. Zimmerman and

William trrick, of this city, hired a

horse and buggy from Mr. Sol. Stern,

on Sunday, and started for boy's Sta-

tion via Walkersville and Creagers-

town. They reached NValkersville all

safely, went on to Creagerstown in good

order, at which point Mr. Barrick laid

off while Mr. Zimmerman went on to

Loy's station to visit a friend. While

engaged in making his call the horse

and buggy, which were hitched on the

outsiele, were cleverly stolen. Mr. Zim-

merman telephoned the circumstances

to this city, on Monday morning and

Mr. Stern inunetliately started in search

of tile inissing team.-Frederick News.
s, '-

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date May

17, '87 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.
C. M. Renninghaws, Baltimore, re-

versible label for packing cases. •

W. D. Brooks, Baltimore, can solder-

ing machine. (Reissue.)
J. A. Dill, Frederick, lifting jack.

.T. A. Hodel, Cumberland, chimney.

Hooper and W. Hollingsworth,

Baltimore, apparatus for drying coated

sheets of paper.
J. H. Musgrove, Baltimore, safety il-

luminating gas device.
  • •

PERSONALS.

Rev, Win. Simonton D. D., has re-

turned from Kittanning.

Maj. 0. A. Horner with his family

went to Washington, on Wednesday.

Mr. W. S.. Ulrich has gone to West-

MillSter.
Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman and Masters

Luther and Thaddeus Zimmerman are

visiting in NVashington.
Miss Belle Rowe is visiting in Balti-

more.
Miss Sarah Witherow is visiting her

parents near Harney.
Mrs. Chas. McDonald is visiting at

Mr. Jno. Witherow's.
Mrs. Thotnas Rider and her two child-

ren left this place on Tuesday afternoon

for Birmingham, Ala., where her hus-
band has been for some time.
We had a call from Mr. J. E. Cun-

ningham of Frankfort, Clinton county,

Indiana who resided here from child-

hood and learned the tailoring business

with the late James Hospelhorn end re-

moved West in 1849. Ile visits the

scenes of his early days, and is looking

very hearty.
Mies Annie Erise Is visiting friends

in Washington.
Miss Lillie Hoke is visiting in Shop-

herdstown, W. Va.
Mrs. E. E. Higbee returned to Lan-

caster on Wednesday accompanied by

her daughter Miss Lucy, son Lewis and
II M iss Edith Metter.

John Constant (col.) left for McKees-

port, Pa., on -Wednesday, where he

proposes to work.

2213 HOPE Sr., PHILADELPHIA.
PA., Oct. 12, 1886.

Mr. T. S. Page, 41 West 31st St., N. Y.:

Dear Sir :-It is now one year since 1

wrote you your medicine had cured me

of deafness. I am satisfied the cure in

nly case is permanent, but waited this

length of time to fully test it. My deaf-

ness was one of many years, with no

apparent cause, and for the past six or

seven years I was completely deaf.

During all that time the various noises

in my ears were enough to craze me.

I The change at first was slow, but the

noises gradually ceased. • During the

! fourth month I began to hear sounds I

I had not heard for years, and thereafter

a continual increase of hearing, from

week to week, until I could hear ordi-

nary tone of conversation. At. the end

of six months I considered I was com-

pletely cured. Can now hear as well as

any one of my friends. I need not tell

you how delighted I am, and it is with

the dericest gratitude I now write yoe

of this fact. I most earnestly wish I

could make you known to all persons

afflicted with deafness. Wherever I do

see one I tell them of you, the good you

can clo, and have done for me. I send

you this statement with permission to

publists it, if by so doing it can be the

men mis of doing good to others who may

he se unf4rtunate.
Re:ipectfufly,

Mn. M. TOURNAY.

DI ED.

rheumatism, chronic dyspepsia aro ceestipation. ssected native resident of Emmiteburg,
- kidtws and ntstine weakness and other acutil 78 years. 1 treenth and 23 days.
8 (4,24 10! pianos. Ehrsiettens Wee semmetet it Rs a

• • , eated stimitiant and retneny. Ma) she rest in Peace !
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Biesea Pleas relieve palpitation.

Baru Struck by Lightning.

The barn of Oscar Seiss, ii farmer, re -

Siding about half a inile northeast of

Graceham, was struck by lightning dui -

ing the thunder-storm of Tuesday ano

destroyed by fire. By peat efforts tie

stock, with theexception of three Cal ‘' cs,

was saved, but all of the farming intl.!, -

ments, about five tons of hay and tive.

tons of rye straw were consumed ily

the flames. There was no insuranc'e on

the property, the policy having lapsed

a short time since.-Sen.
iNmaa.soposson•

BUSINE.S,7-4 11,0CA Ls*

GET your housp painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnieli
estimates upon application. work den,
on short. notice and satisfaction guar. . -
teed.
A FULT. stock 'of fine and edffr8e city

made Boots and Shoes-, also Gum slitsea
and boots. New home-made work an 1
mending of all 'kinds, done with in-at-
miens and dispatch, by jilt). A .-ROWe Si

IIAvE Your 'Watches, Clocks and ace. -
eiry repaired by Geo. T. Eyeter, who
warrants the same, and has always der
hand a large stock of Watches, -000-•
Jewelry and Silverware. fel, .L-t

'1.'443E3 A 4C 417( 4 I,

Having opened a (jeer Fariory 'a
Emmitsburg, the undersigned cells
attention of the public to his sioek

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
Fine Cigars by the hundred an-1 theee-
an(leas.al special brallds made to

JAMES F. HICKFY,
East Main Street.

apr 56-1y. E10,1,0itisla;rg, a H.

El. T. Manning. 11. F. Masesejeig,

Ed.T.Muffillz&Brc,
M A Ntil'AcTir IZERS 01'--

Boxfu,,
ENIMITSBURS,

LUMBER FURN-Lc,4I 'v.D AN I)
SAWED READY '1'0 .TA

FOR BOX MAKERS.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,
dec 4-6m

- •

ritv101.i 

to be made. Cnt this out tine
return o to us, and w will •ent
you free, something of great
value and import:thee- to yee,

that win start you In business which will brine
you in more Money right away than anythirsa
rsise in this world. An)' one eau do the -wort
and live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some-
thing new, that: just coins money for all vonet.
ers. We will start. you : capital not needet.
Ellis is one of the genuine importaitt chances of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and eater-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Adt
dress Teta: ,t Co., Augusta, Maine.

\Vorkin,..se Classes Attentior,..
We are new

prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business mow,' light tied prot. t-
able. Persons of eitlicei sex; easily earn from 03
cents to 85.00 per evening and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the husimo...
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address,
ind test the business, we make this offer. Te
•ucli as are not well satisfied we will send ono
loiter to pay for the trouble of writing. Full
darticulars and outtit free. Address GE not:
iLIKSON & Co., Portland. Maine.

1837. TIIE SUN. 1887.
A. 8. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

TIIE l'APElt FOR THE PEOPLE,

on the 17th of May, 1887. THE 13.1.1.111l1.ata
SUN will celebrate its Fiftieth Annhersi.ry.
From the earliest period of its career Tini Si it
has been a "household word" in the homt's
its subscribers, end a itynonym for accuracy ,,f
statement, fair dealing. promptness, enerey ;tee
enterprise in the collection ef news. It is moot
throuehout the eoentry for the independence..
conservatism and thoughtf illness of Its editorial
utterances. There is probably no newspaper in
the United States whose opinion carries moos
weight or whose influence is more widely e:. •
tended than the Sue's, a fact upon which it may
justly pride itself as the legitimate result
painstaking care in the preparation of all matt, r
admitted to its columns. The Suit's faciliti,•-
ter col ecting news from all quarters of 1•
globe are being constantly extended ;mil is
proved, and new features are added without r,
gard to expense as the occasion demands
Ttie itsurnione WEEKLY SUN has itseo

pied: an enviable position as a model :
newspaper, containing not only the new, . t
world and a variety of literary matter and lici,---
cellancou• reading for the family circle. but
special features of recognized value. incur'iii• •
an agricultural department, which Fll pi
every week a mass of well-digested informat
for the farmer.
Full Commercial, Financial. Cot toe, t hitt

Market and Stock Reports up to the hour of
going to press.
Terms of subseription by mail, invariably (nisic

in advance. Postage on nil aubecriptions
In the United states and Casida

' prepaid.
One Year  $36 00 ' One Month .... -
Six Months '3 00 three ITeeks,..fe • ,
Four Months  '2 00 Two Weeks Cts.
three Months.- 1 50 One Week 13 (la.
Two %tenths   7 00
To Europe an I other postal union countries,

76 cents per month.
As en advertising 'medium its value is. of (N'tIrStl,

ill proportion to its immense circulation,

The Baltimore Weekly Sum
Terms invariably cash In advance.

Postage free to all sulesoribers 4n the United
States and Caumda.

One Dollar a Corry for Twelve Months,
1887. 1887. 1887.

Premium Copies to getters up of chubs b.r the
B*I TIMONE WEEKLY SUN,

FIVE COPIES . e0
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
Cale rein.

TEN COKES  ff.:10 05
With tim extrn copy of the Weekly Sun
obe year and one copy of -the naiey
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN CON it'et Ial5 CO
with an extra tiopy of the lieockiy
one yeiir.andeine eopy.of the Daily Sue
six months.

TWENT IC COPIES.,  efiO ea
With an extra copy of the Weekly Stir
one year,and roe copy of the .Dailysiititt
nine months.

Til RTY CONES  R... .. . ...
With an extra copy of the, Weekly ste,,
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year

When mailed to Europe and other postai •iniee
countries. 91 52 for twelve mon;
No deviatimerom patitished terms.

Address
. S. ABELL & CC., PUBLISHERS.

SUN IRON lil'ILDINto
HALTIMONF,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY,
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample

KNOW THYSELF,.-ts.L::::,)
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nen ass ant

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Ma*,
Exhausted vitality, ,te., &c., and the pineal ral•
cries resetting from indiscretion or excesses.;
pages, subetaetially bound In gilt, muclin. Ca,:-
Lain8 more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, ene
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharmo-
copceia for all acute and chronic disuan-na
emphatically a book for every nem,
by mail, postpaid, concealed in I lain writ -or.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE PURE TO AT).
Young and neiddle-aged men for the Oct eta
days. Send now, or cut tide out, ar yogi. s
scold again. Address Dr. W. H.
finch street, Boston, Mass,
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Miscellaneous.

FOLDED EYES.

I have somewhere seen it written
And have wondered if 'twere true,

"Folded eyes see brighter colors
Than the open ever do."

Can it be the little sleeper
Dreaming on its mother's knee

Really sees what, from its smiling,
We can fancy it must see?

Little lips, oh, open for me,
Tell me if, indeed, 'tis true,

"Folded eyes see brighter colors
Than the open ever do?"

happy maiflen, idly dreaming,
Where the ,shadows come and go

In among the apple blossoms,
Tell me truly if 'tis so ;

Is the picture fancy sketches
Brighter than all else to you—

"Folded eyes see brighter colors
Than the open ever do?"

Folded eyes, from which the sunlight
Faded leaving us in shade,

In the light which fadeth never;
Is it true, as poet said,

Still beholding in unfolding,
Glories that are ever new,

"Folded eyes see brighter colors
Than the open ever do?"

—Anonymous.

Destructive Insect.

Prof. A. J. Cook, of the Michi-
gan Agricultural College, in a re-
cent address made the following
suggestions for abating these.
The cabbage worm was •described.

The way to exterminate it every
time is with powdered pyrethrum
forcibly blown on the plant with a
"duster." If fresh it can be sure-
ly relied on and is not in the least
poisonous to the human .tribe. To
be sure to get it fresh send to Buhac
Manufacturing Co., Stockton, Cal.
The kerosene emulsion is a certain
thing on the chinch bug. Make it
this way : Otte pint of kerosene to
two pints of soft whale oil or other
soap. Mix thoroughly and dilute
with one gallon of water. The clo-
ver midge works on the red clover
seed. Tho'best thing to do if the
insects are found working in it is
to plow under at once. For plant
lice use the kerosene emulsion. If
it is thrown on with sufficient force
with the "atomizer" it will succeed
every time. For lice on poultry,
rub the feathers the wrong way and
blow pyrethrum in forcibly with
the "duster." It will kill all of
them. To kill lice on cattle or
horses take one-half pound of to-
bacco, pour one-third pail very hot
water on it, and with a sponge rub
thoroughly over every part of the
animal. If the first application
does not kill all, give another. For
the squash bug, lay chips early in
the season around the plant, and
very early in the morning they will
be roosting under the chips when
you can kill them. For the striped
squash beetle, make a solution of
one teaspoonful of Paris green to
two pails of water, and no stronger,
or it will kill the plants: Spray on
the plants and bugs. The codling
moth and canker worm are terrible
enemies of the apple tree. To des-
troy ,the codling Moth, mix one
pound of Paris green with 100 gal-
lons of water. Throw on with a
force pump and spray all over the
trees. -Don't put on until the
apples are as large as peas or you
will kill our friends, the busy
bees.

-

Home Fruit Drying.

Mr. P.M. Augur said a good
word for the small fruit driers at a
Connecticut State Board Meeting.
They enabled his family to save a
large quantity of imperfect peaches
and other fruits that without the
drier must have been wasted. Run
Ding a family size fruit drier ?hay
not open a way to great riches, but
on a farm where refuse wood is
abundant and perishable fruit more
so, a fine stock of dried fruits may
easily and cbeely be laid up for
family use or for sale. A drier may
give useful employment to many
children who would otherwise fail
to find anything to'keep them out
of mischief. A dime earned in a
half day -by a boy or girl a dozen
years old, may prove the weight
that turns the balance beam in their
favor for life. It is the little econ-
omies, the early habit of saving the
pennies, that makes our thrifty
New England people what they are.
We should all learn to look upon
wastefulness as a sin.

-.-
A LITTLE Scotch boy, about four

or five years old, was ill .of fever,
and the doctor ordered his head to
be shaved. The little fellow was
unconscious at the time and knew
nothing of it. A few days after,
whea he was convalescent, he hap-
pened to put his hand to his head,
and after an amazed silence shriek-
ed out "Mither ! mither my head's
barefoot."

Miscellaneous.

Boys and Trade...

A short time since a correspond-
ent of a Southern paper, who evi-
dently knew how to wield some-
thing besides his pen, and this he
uses to a good purpose, made sonic
observations, from which the Jewel-
er's Journal quotes as follows :
"I believe," says the writer, "in

schools where boys can learn trades.
Peter the Great left his throne and
went to learn how to build a ship,
and he learned from stem to stern,
from hull to mast, and that was
the beginning of his greatness. I
knew a young man who was poor
and smart. A friend sent him to
one of these schools up North,
where he stayed two years and
came back as a mining engineer
and a bridge builder. Last year he
planned and built a cotton factory,
and is getting a large salary. How
many. college boys. are there in
Geogia who can tell what kind of
native timber will bear the heaviest
burden, or why you take white oak
for one part of a wagon and ash for
another, and what timber will last
loi ger.under water and what out of
water? How many know sandstone
from limestone, or iron from man-
ganese? How many know how to
cut a rafter or brace without a pat-
tern ? How many know which
turns the faster—the top of a wheel
or the bottom—as the wagon moves
along the gr.ound ? How many
know how.steel is made, and how a
snake can climb a tree?
"How ninny know that a horse

gets up before and a cow behind,
and the cow eats grass from her
and the horse to him ? how many
know that a surveyor's mark on a
tree never gets any higher from the
ground, or what tree bears fruit
without bloom ?
"There is a power of comfort in

knowledge, but a boy is not going
to get it unless he wants it bad,
and that is the trouble with most
college boys, they don't want it.
They are too busy, and haven't got
time. There is more hope of a dull
boy who wants knowledge than of a
genius, for a genius generally k no.ws
it all without study. The close
observers are the world's benefac-
tors."—Scienti mic A »zerican.

Make Somebody Glad.

A man who was very sad once
heard two boys laughing. He
asked them :—
"What makes you so happy ?"
"happy," said the elder. "Why.

I makes Jim glad and gets glad
myself !"
This is the true secret of a happy

life ; to live so that by our example,
our kind words and deeds, we may
help some one else. It makes hap-
pier here, and heaven will be hap-
pier for the company of those we
have, by God's help, brought there.

A LATELY discovered, but ex-
tremely simple use of camphor is
appreciated in the household. If
the varnish on woodwork or furni-
ture is changed in spots to white
from drops of cologne or bayrum
or from heated ashes it can be
changed back by rubbing the spot
with a cloth wet in camphor.

•

To keep keep postage stamps in the
pocket or memorandum book with-
out sticking, a New Orleans Post
Office clerk advises people to rub
the sticky side over the hair two or
three times. The oil of the hair
coats the mucilage and prevents it
from sticking.—Scientific American

•

Perhaps it it was a Slip.

The New York World has an ed-
itorial headed -The Doomed Spar-
row." This is such a palpable
typographical error that we cannot
refrain from calling attention to it.
—Atlanta Constitution-.

-0 0-

A COUNTRY paper in a notice of
a lecture given by a phrenologist
said : "Behind the platform is a
large gallery 'of life-size portraits
twelve feet high."

I THINK the world of to-day
would go mad, just frenzied with
strain and pressure, but for the
blessed institution of Sunday.—
B rook e Iferfo rd.

TIER stamps that we pay two
cents apiece for cost the govern-
ment seven cents a thousand. The
government evidently wants the
earth. —Puck.

K A PIOLANI means, when tratis-
lated into English, "the dropping
of the .clouds from heaven,"—an
appropriate title for a reigning
queen.—E.c.

HoT wood ashes applied to a
stove when cold will remove grease.
Cover the spot entirely ; do not
:mpare the ashes.

Humourous.

TILE first thing in a boot is the
last.

-----
EniTolls and hens must scratch

for a living.
-0 -

'1' Ni the malaria of my family—
that is, the bad heir," says the bad
son.

A BUTCHER is a man whose life
is always
Light..

"at steak."—Electric

• 

yoIs u wish wish to communicate with
he finny tribes of the sea first drol
them a line.

WHY are cobblers eligible for
medical diplomas ?=Because they
are skilled in the art of heeling.

0-

A DOG is property when it has
been stolen ; but it is not property
when the tax assessor conies round.

THE most wonderful thing about
a Shad is how the meat ever got ii
between the bones."—Philadelphin
North American.

_

DOCTOR—Now my little man.
you take this medicine and I will
give you five cents. Young Amei-
ica—Take it yourself and I will g
five cents better.

"I ALWAYS prefer to be on the
safe side when I speculate," re
marked the trusted treasurer as he
alighted from the train in Montreal.
—Philadelphia Call.

-..— •
"I suALL have to charge you t 50

for my services in the case." Client
—But the amount involved is only
$30. Lawyer—Well, make it $4(
then ; I'm always willing to do th(
fair thing.—Exchange.

VERY ordinary objects oftei.
make wonderfully impressive pic-
tures. We have known the simpk
drawing of a revolver to command
the breathless attention of half t:
dozen people.—Boston Corn mereia
Bulletin.

LET me show you my diagram.'
said the summer hotel clerk, call-
ing upon an old gentleman to soli-
cit his family's patronage. "No,
no," he said, "it might di 3turb me
and, besides, I am not a physician,
and cannot prescribe for you."

LITTLE Boy—Ma ! Ma ! pa hat
Fallen into the soap barrel mind is ii
lp to his ankles.
Mother—Well. I guess he isn't

mi so far but what he can get on!
again.

Little Boy—But, oh my !his
head is in the wrong way.

"MI- dad knows more'n GeorLe
Washington."
"Why ?"
'Cos George Washington couldmm' t

tell a lie, but my dad kin, for whet
told him I had been a fish :n.

he said he knowed better, and
thumped me fur lyin'. Ile kin tell
a lie the minute he sees one., you
bet.—Dansville Breeze.

IT was in a Sunday School, and
the rector bad dropped in to ask
the children some questions.
Among others was the question,
"Who fasted forty days ?" to which
the school shouted the correct am.-
swer. "But who else fasted fort.)
mlays ?" asked the rector', meaniiq.
Elijah the prophet. At first there
was a painful pause, and then one
little shaver triumphantly replied.
"Dr. Tanner." The answer broke
the school up.---Exchange.

Two ladies called. After two
rings at the bell a little girl appear-
ed and inspected the visitors with
undisguised interest. "Will you
please tell your mother that Mrs.
  ar.d Miss — are here, and
would like to see her ?" The dear
little girl said she would, and went
up stairs. After awhile she re
turned, sat down and silently
watched the strangers. "What
did mamma say ?" "She said, '0
dear l a I don't want to, but I s'pose
I must.' "

-• 0-

I F people were to write our lam -
page as carelessly as many speak
it the result would be something
strange. The clipping of familiar
words, and particularly the hud-
(lling of as many together in a
bunch as we can find breath to
speak, :make a curious language,
as this will show ! Specimens of
boys' conversation like the follow-
ing may be called short band talk-
ing : "Warejego lasnight ?" "Mul-
der skate." "Jerfind the ice
hiird'ngood ?" "Yes, hard'nough."
"Jer goerione?" "No ; Bill'nJoe
wenterlon." "How late jerstay ?"
"Pastate." "Lemmeknow when-
yergoin', wonchery I wanter go'n-
showyer howtoskate." "Fic000dn't
skate better'n you, I'd sell out'n-
quit !" "Well, we'll tryerace'an-
seelyercan."
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Thousand applications for laments in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
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for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canadti, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
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